Stillwell Motor Group, founded over 70 years ago by Bib Stillwell, is first and foremost a family
business. Our family, its founders and history are important to us therefore we wanted to share
with you a short motor sport fuelled profile of Gillian Stillwell, wife of Bib, who passed away in
May 2020.
Gillian passed away on the morning of Mother's Day. An amazingly bright, organised, energetic
and trailblazing woman who achieved at all she was interested in. A life lived fully until sadly
curtailed by dementia. A child of good English and Welsh stock, she grew up during wartime
London during the Blitz. She qualified as a bilingual (French) secretary at the L'Institut Francais
du Royaume Uni in 1954. An achievement she said was a struggle learning all subjects in
French from 9.00 – 5.00 everyday.
Gillian promptly went on to work in the motor sports industry; highly unusual for a woman at the
time, first with the export department of the Standard Triumph Car Company in Berkeley Square.
The majority of the customers at Standard were US servicemen based in the UK who could buy
cars without paying British taxes as long as they exported them within a twelve month period, so
she handled a lot of the paperwork for this including the export documents or "carnets de
passage". Gill also did some extra weekend work for one of the salesmen who had a small
private business dealing in equipment for competition cars. It was this young man who pointed
out one day an advertisement in Autocar for the position of Competitions Secretary for the Aston
Martin Racing Team.
Gill said, “I really do believe in fate. I lived in Staines not far from Feltham where Aston Martin
was located. I spoke French - the basic regulations for motor racing are governed by the
Federation Internationale des Automobiles and are often written in French. I had worked in the
car business for more than a year. At that time, most of the sports car racing took place in
Europe and the documents necessary for the temporary exportation of cars, race cars and trucks
were "carnets de passage"!”
Gillian started with Aston Martin in December 1956 and travelled extensively throughout Europe
to the major sports car events. The drivers included Stirling Moss, Carroll Shelby, Graham Hill,

Roy Salvadori, Tony Brooks, Maurice Trintignant and many other famous names from that era.
The most exciting year was 1959 and successes included first and second place in the Le Mans
24 Hour Race and winning the World Sports Car Championship. In 1960 Aston Martin decided
to withdraw from competition and together with the Team Manager, Reg Parnell, Gillian joined
the Bowmaker/Yeoman Credit Formula 1 racing team.
The program was extremely demanding. They raced at even more European circuits and
competed in the first Formula 1 World Championship events at Watkins Glen in New York State,
and in Mexico City. In January 1963 the team took part in the Tasman Series in New Zealand
and Australia, where she met successful racing driver, Bib Stillwell.
Gillian experienced a dynamic period of time for motor racing with the Aston Martin team
competing across Europe and the USA. If you have seen Ford v. Ferrari, the movie, that is pretty
spot on to the time she worked in the industry and most of the people featured in the movie were
her friends.
Bib and Gillian met up again at Le Mans, and they married in '65 and she moved to Australia
where she raised Bib’s three older sons from his first marriage, Michael, Robert and Christopher,
and then she and Bib had Marianne and Nicholas. Bib and Gillian’s lives were consumed by
racing, retail motorcars, travel, friends, skiing, and then a business interest in aircraft distribution,
which resulted in a move to Tucson, Arizona.
In the US, Gillian found a life that was in many ways liberating from a still quite insular and
conservative Australia. She loved the outdoor lifestyle playing lots of tennis, more skiing, horse
riding at the ranch and immersed in all things Southwest. Adventures included legendary trips
south of the border to Nogales. The US was very progressive, particularly out west, in the 80's
and 90's. She and Bib had more great parties and events and were always wonderful hosts with
an amazing group of friends. It was during this period that the family purchased it’s first BMW
dealership in Tucson, Grand Prix Motors, which went to represent SAAB, Maserati, Alfa Romeo,
Range Rover and Aston Martin. The family’s interest in prestige brands had been ignited.
After returning to Australia in the 90's, Bib and Gillian built an excellent country property just
outside Melbourne, Stane Brae. It very much reflected her Tucson and Southwest tastes. It was
during this period that the family purchased John Ould Motors that went on to become Bib
Stillwell BMW.
Bib died in 1999 and Gillian moved to inner city Melbourne and enjoyed her family and especially
her grandchildren and committed herself to various philanthropic interests and where her
exceptional organisational skills were valued. She was well cared for during her years with
dementia and finally has found relief and release. She is survived by a large family including her
extraordinary elder sister Julie, niece and nephew Lisou and Antony, children Michael, Robert,
Christopher, Marianne and Nicholas and her grandchildren Julian, Cameron, Claire, Camille,
Sidney, Leo, Alice, David, Aubrey, Andrew, Aaren, Austin, Collin and Caley, plus great grand
children Barrington, Zack, Amelie, and Oscar. Be like Gillian and go live life to the fullest.

